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NEW LISTING

Oneroa 14 Beach Parade

Time to join the parade!

1

Summer swims will be just steps away for the new owner of this stunning parcel of land in illustrious Oneroa Bay. This is your
opportunity to combine island life with a 35 minute ferry commute to the city. Few sites are left on this enviable strip of timeless,
north-facing beachfront that have not been redeveloped into something grander. This one has its original, one-bedroom bach
from which to watch the waves lapping at the shore. The slightly elevated house position provides a platform for the glorious
views up and down the beach, as far as the historic boatshed. Look out over the dazzling waves, framed by an ancient
pohutukawa and be safe in the knowledge your water view cannot be built out. The tidy property is bordered by fencing, a neat
'wall' of flax and a beautifully trimmed mature hedge, which provides both privacy and shade for the huge front lawn area perhaps a place to play p'tanque or pitch a tent?

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Fri 19 Feb 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
View 12-12.45pm Sat 30 Jan & Sun 31 Jan
or by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 566 0079
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151691

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Onetangi 4 Belle View Place

The ultimate bay watch
This stunning, waterfront section at the end of a peaceful cul-de-sac in beautiful Onetangi enjoys the exclusive luxury of
mesmerising sea views down to twinkling Pie Melon Bay in one direction and along beautiful Onetangi Beach in the other. The
sweeping vistas go far beyond the Ballysaggart headland and the Eastern coastline of the island, reaching as far as the Barrier
Islands and the Whangaparaoa peninsula. The large size of the site, at 2,469sqm, is more than three times the size of many
standard residential Waiheke Island sections and allows for a princely dwelling to be constructed which will take advantage of its
amazing aspect, from sunrise to sunset. A previous resource consent was granted for a home of more than 300sqm, with
geotechnical and wastewater plans in place. These are available on request for reference. Meanwhile, there's easy access to the
site, with a relatively flat, makeshift driveway already constructed and a low retaining wall in place.

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 3pm, Sat 20 Feb 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
View by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 566 0079
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2151716
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NEW LISTING

Ostend 144 and 148 Wharf Road

Those were the days
Long-time locals may remember Taffy’s Tavern. The much-loved property, comprising two separate waterfront dwellings on
two separate titles, has stayed in one family since 1948. The larger house enjoys wonderful views of Anzac Bay and over to the
mainland. With its original native timber flooring and beautiful timber joinery, the spaces could be renovated to create a stunning
home which is sensitive to its bygone era. The main, upper level provides two bedrooms, a kitchen space, an accessibility
bathroom and lift, and a large living room. The huge lower floor is the preserved, iconic tavern space. The second property could
work as a visitor facility or be purchased separately. Its huge L-shaped layout has pretty sea views, a bedroom nook, kitchen area,
bathroom/laundry and storage space. There’s plenty of parking for both properties, while summer swims and a place to launch
the boat are just metres away.

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Thu 18 Feb 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
View by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 566 0079
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2151708

OPEN HOME

Oneroa 21 Manuka Road

Anchor down in bach bliss

1

Extended summer holidays beckon from this tidy 70s bach in one of the hottest locations on Waiheke. Nestled on a sought-after
street close to three beaches, the village and the ferry, Anchor Down oozes the vibe of long, lazy days of contentment. The spickand-span, one-bedroom home has retained kitsch reminders of its original 70s character. Its simple layout includes a light-filled,
open-plan living space with sliding doors to a neat, north-facing deck. The functional kitchen leads to a good-sized, separate
utility room which, along with the bedroom, enjoys access to the huge, flat rear lawn. This well-maintained property, in a premium
area where high-end multi-million dollar homes are becoming mainstream, could be a bach, a renter or a fabulous development
opportunity.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 10 Feb 2021
30 Gaunt Street, Auckland Central
View 1-1.45pm Sat 30 Jan & Sun 31 Jan or by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 566 0079
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151710

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Surfdale 58 Kennedy Point Road

Cliff-top sanctuary

3

Private, peaceful, and on one of Waiheke's most sought-after streets, you'll never be tired of the changing twin sea views and
sunsets from this magnificent spot. Down an exclusive cul-de-sac, this tidy three-bedroom home provides easy-care, one-level
living so life can be enjoyed. With spacious entertaining decks and gardens both back and front, including a gorgeous lawn and an
extra cocktail deck in the grounds, the outdoor living options are positioned to drink in the stunning sea panoramas. The
impressive views, over Huruhi Bay and Park Point in one direction and back to the mainland in the other, can also be seen from
inside the airy home, including all three bedrooms. The main living space enjoys high ceilings, a smart, contemporary kitchen and
a large living/dining space complete with woodburner. If you're looking for a forever home or a lock-up-and-leave opportunity, it
could be time to take the plunge.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Feb 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View 11-11.45am Sat 30 Jan or by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 566 0079
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Surfdale 61 Ocean Road

Fab family home with secret gardens

3

This spacious, sunny, Surfdale Heights house sits elevated above the valley on a huge residential section with pretty views of the
Te Whau peninsula and over the gulf to the mainland. With three double bedrooms, two bathrooms and a capacious, open-plan
living area with two large decks, this contemporary property provides easy, one-level living. A pebbled garden leads around to
the fenced Secret Garden, featuring pretty railway sleeper steps, olive trees, raised vege planters and mulched borders. Beyond
this, the Secret Secret Garden leads to the end of the section. With a concrete drive and parking for cars and the boat, this
fabulous family home is within walkable distance to the Donald Bruce Rd schools and just a short car journey to the village, the
ferry, and the Ostend hub. Plus the 1,883sqm section size offers potential to build an extension and perhaps add more decks to
this amazing, secret spot.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 10 Feb 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View 11-11.45am Sat 30 Jan & Sun 31 Jan
or by appointment
Mana Tahapehi 027 566 0079
mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz
Sherryn El Bakary 027 475 5316
sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151703
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OPEN HOME

Omiha 17 Glen Brook Road

BACH, BOATS and BAY!

2

Holidaying or living less than 170 metres from the water's edge will give you and your family maximum enjoyment of the highly
sought-after Waiheke Island lifestyle. Situated at the end of a quiet lane, and over the bridge, you’ll find this modern and well-built
two-bedroom, two-bathroom home with large garage. This low maintenance property will give you more time to do the things
that are important to you - think beaches, summer swims, boating, superb walking tracks and community. Enjoy easy living in the
modern open plan kitchen and living areas which flow effortlessly onto sunny wrap around decks. You’ll have plenty of choice of
places to entertain friends and family here! Venturing out of your tranquil oasis you'll be surrounded by Tui, Kereru and other
native bird life. Pack your togs, grab your paddle board, meet friends, get a coffee from the nearby pop-up café en route to the
local iconic Kiwi bay with its pontoon, character boat houses and boating action. What's not to love?

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Feb 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View Sat/Sun 11-11.45am or by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151706
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OPEN HOME

Boundary lines are indicative only

Otakawhe Bay 11 and 13 Nepean Ave, 71 Anzac Rd

Paradise Found!

2

Be the next lucky owner of this significant land holding of 3 separate titles totalling approx. 4547sq.m superbly located less than
200m from the beach and sparkling waters of Otakawhe Bay. Arrive on your boat or come by car, the choice of transport is yours!
Escape to your pavilion style luxury bach designed by the award winning architects at RTA Studio. The generously proportioned
living and sleeping pods are joined together by a louvre covered deck area creating an extra outdoor living space and allowing for
all weather BBQs and socialising. The home has been built to sit perfectly on the land to enjoy sun, sea view and lush native bush
from expansive decks - a special place to relax, sip good wine and watch the yachts sail by. The adjoining two sections located to
the east and south of the bach create green space for your own haven of tranquility and seclusion, your own slice of paradise and
a peaceful retreat abundant with native bird-life. Mooring available in Otakawhe Bay.

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Thu 11 Feb 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
View Sat 2.45-3.30pm or by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151700
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NEW LISTING

Surfdale 10 Fisher Street

Large home with sea view!

4

Vendors are moving off island and want this property sold! CV $1,000,000. This four-bedroom home is set on a gently sloping
862sqm section. Make it your family home or a rental investment, either way its central location and number of bedrooms makes it
highly sought after and difficult to find on our Island. Meander down the hill, along the Surfdale beach and you've made it into
Surfdale Village where you can grab yourself a flat white and a fabulous tasty breakfast from Cafe Bisou. But wait, don't forget
your French market basket for the vegies at the Surfdale Fruit and Veg. This property is close to public transport so pick your
destination - the boutique shops and restaurants of Oneroa or the local primary and high schools. The kids can go one way and
the parents the other. I know which bus I'll be taking! Living is all conveniently on one level with wrap around decks.

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior) 4pm, Thu 18 Feb 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
View 2-2.30pm Sun 31 Jan or by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151715

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Oneroa 16 Tiri Road

Grow your own income

4

Now's the time to change your life. Welcome your visitors into their two bedroom guest cottage that sits across the driveway
from your two storey family residence. They have booked in for a week. You laugh when you tell them that wandering down
through the garden is like discovering a new age, super healthy, grocery store. A very easy shop with bargains to be had; they can
pick fruit from an assortment of trees and seasonal produce from the vegetable garden while the children have fun, collecting the
chook's eggs for their breakfast scrambles. As you wave them goodbye, you feel comfort in the knowledge that the visitor
accommodation is always a guaranteed hit with your guests. The past years have proven it. Their return visits and lovely reviews
have resulted in good income revenue and working from home has allowed you to be doing what you want to do. You smile.
Waiheke is a wonderful place to live.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Feb 2021
View 12.30-1.30pm Sat 30 Jan & Sun 31 Jan
or by appointment
Donna Rogers 021 371 801
donna.rogers@bayleys.co.nz
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036

bayleys.co.nz/2151697
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NEW LISTING

Onetangi 40 Victoria Road South

Picture perfect sea views

3

Laze in the spa on your private, north-facing deck and gaze over the Hauraki Gulf surrounded by prolific bird life in mature fruit
trees. Enter the foyer/office and through to the fabulous new kitchen with open plan dining/lounge under high ceilings giving a
feeling of spaciousness looking out to wide sea views. The west deck is covered providing an outdoor room with views back to
Kennedy Point and sky tower. Three large bedrooms, a brand new bathroom and second toilet feature off the hall. A new garage
is on the ground level leading into a large laundry and spacious guest room.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 24 Feb 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View 12.30-1.30pm Sat 30 Jan & Mon 1 Feb
or by appointment
Sherryn El Bakary 027 475 5316
sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151713
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NEW LISTING

Oneroa 2/136 Ocean View Road

Lock up and go

1

Stunning north facing studio apartment with outdoor courtyard just a short stroll away from the heart of Oneroa, enjoy the
convenience of local restaurants, bars, and cafes on your doorstep. Amble down to pristine white sandy Oneroa Beach for a
refreshing swim or just relax under shady Pohutukawa tree with your favourite book, just few minutes’ walk down the hill. This
apartment has been recently refurbished with modern decor and improvements to interior flooring and lighting. Dedicated
parking space and auxiliary storage unit is included. Oneroa Bay villas is classified as a visitor facility, managed by the body
corporate with excellent services and facilities for owners and their guests. Contact Neill to make an appointment to view.

Price by Negotiation
View by appointment
Neill Clarke 021 161 4604 neill.clarke@bayleys.co.nz

1

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2151711

Ostend 69 View Road

Sensational sea views

3

Perched on the highest point at the end of View Road, this solid concrete family home with three bedrooms and two bathrooms
overlooks Onetangi Beach, Kennedy Point, Tamaki Strait and the city beyond. The home was architecturally designed for the
current owners who have had 20 happy years and recently upgraded the kitchen but are ready to downsize off island. The home
boasts high macrocarpa sarked ceilings, a garage plus huge under house workshop and wood storage for the wood burner. There
is parking for a few cars and room for the family boat alongside the garage. Convenient elevated vegetable gardens and fruit
trees complete the picture. This desirable property would suit first time buyers right up to retirement with easy access and gentle
path to the front door.

Price by Negotiation
View 11-11.45am Sun 31 Jan or by appointment
Sherryn El Bakary 027 475 5316
sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz
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AUCKLAND CENTRAL,
1501-106 Vincent Street
3

2

2

The Vincent Penthouse - brand new freehold residence
that offers city living at its best in a quiet tree lined
street, sweeping city views and peeks of water from all
decks on the top floor!
This is a champion of city living, relax in your peaceful
corner Penthouse with triple decks and windows galore,
or step out to enjoy the excitement of the Auckland CBD
just minutes-walk away.
With indoor pool, sauna, air conditioned gym in the
building and two internal side by side carparks this is
one you don´t want to miss.
Auction for Action we are selling!
AUCTION: 12:00 p.m. Wednesday 17 February
In Rooms: 295 Parnell Road, Parnell (unless sold prior).
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11346

Open Home: Saturday and Sunday 12:00-12.30 p.m.
Wednesday Twilight 5.30-6.30 p.m.
Virtual Tour:
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=miUte7vuuhf
SHARENE TEMPLE: M +64 27 224 6045

sharene.temple@nzsir.com

AUCKLAND CENTRAL,
1A-11 Pakenham Street East
2

2

1

Brand new designer fit-out in your secluded peaceful
garden view apartment in the heart of downtown
Viaduct. Absolute touchable tree tops, cherry blossom
blooming and wisteria releasing its beautiful scent is
your treat from this very special apartment. North
facing, its own shared park with safe and secure walking
track is sheer delight. Classy colours throughout and
materials, the master bedroom has its own en-suite, a
second double bedroom and spacious second
bathroom, there’s room for all. Excellent laundry and
wardrobe systems and the best for last - designer
kitchen with Bosch appliances and wine fridge.
Facilities in the Parc Residences include outdoor pool,
spa, sauna and gym, pet friendly, one secure basement
car park and storage locker and on-site Management;
the big ticket amenities of perfect apartment living are
all here. A perfect option also for a ’lock and leave’. A
casual stroll to Commercial Bay Precinct, Team NZ
America’s Cup base, Viaduct and all transport options.
FOR SALE: $795,000
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11337

Open Home: Saturday and Sunday 11:00-11:30 a.m.
Virtual Tour:
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=h84AUL83wxs
SHARENE TEMPLE: M +64 27 224 6045

sharene.temple@nzsir.com

Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

nzsothebysrealty.com
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FOR SALE

Surfdale

3

28 Lannan Road

1

For Sale By Negotiation

BOX LIVING BY THE BEACH
Stylish and modern, this approx 6 year old Box living designed and built, three
bed home is a fantastic opportunity.
There are three bedrooms on the ground floor with open plan living dining and
kitchen upstairs where there are impressive close up sea views. A nice shed/
office is separate from the main house and makes for a versatile space. There is
also potential room for further development if someone wished as the section is
a very generous 1432 sqm (approx).

View By appointment

waihekehomes.com

Contact
Paul Brisbane 021 942 814
paul@waihekehomes.com

The location is excellent, being only around 250m to the beach and a short drive
to Oneroa’s shops restaurants and the ferry. This would make a great home,
upmarket bach or investment property with good long term tenants currently in
residence.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008

2
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Real Estate
in

esreveR
Due to popular demand here are a few of the most
frequently asked for properties at the moment.
If any of these sound like your property and you are
thinking of selling, please get in touch to set up a
property blind date with these genuine purchasers.
There are many of them waiting for a call from us.

Purchaser 1
3 bed house for communters and people moving up on the island. Oneroa to Ostend.
Budget - $1.3m
Purchaser 2
2 bed plus, ideally close to shops and bus stop, can be a major do up. First time buyers
and investors.
Budget - $900,000
Purchaser 3
Good quality spacious house with sea views and close to a beach. Home and income
potential a bonus. 3 beds minimum.
Budget - $4m
Purchaser 4
Properties in any condition including bare land close to Oneroa area.
Budget - various

Contact us now:
info@waihekehomes.com
www.waihekehomes.com
09 372 8727

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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FOR SALE

Onetangi

1

397A Sea View Road
ONETANGI WONDERLAND
Sitting within strolling distance of the Golden sands of Onetangi Beach is this
generous, terraced plot of 1,885m2 (approx.).
A rural retreat in prime location on the coveted northern slopes of Waiheke Island
providing a unique lifestyle opportunity or future development. The current
owner has called this wonderland home for many years and, has enjoyed tending
to the land and sleeping under the stars at night. Lots of work has gone into
clearing the site and creating gardens for veggies.

1

For Sale By Negotiation
View By appointment

waihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

The land currently has two yurts and a cabin on which have been used for quirky
accommodation. There’s a converted bus and toilet/shower block with a septic
system that was installed and approved by the local council.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

4

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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FOR SALE

SOLD
42 buyer viewings
8 offers
4 cash offers - unconditional
28% above CV

Ostend

2

13 Natzka Road
NAUTICAL ON NATZKA
Waiheke has forever been an island of dreamers and adventures. When 13
Natzka was crafted by hand it was done so in a nautical theme with big windows
that frame the calming views of the sea which is just a stroll away.

1

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

There’s certainly no qualms about this idyllic location , the elevated position,
abundant flora and fauna and all day sun, yet this home is ready for a new
adventure.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

3

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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City 09 307 6340
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new

Enclosure Bay
27a Great Barrier Road

Sea Sensational
The very first Box™ home on Waiheke Island, this
sparkling gem is nestled into its site and offers sun
soaked shelter and sanctuary with spectacular views
from every room. The McKenzie Reserve across the road
makes for a lovely walk to either Sandy Bay or Enclosure
Bay for a dip in the ocean. The chef's kitchen is at the
hub of the home, facilitating easy entertaining and living,
all year round, all on one level, with a view that will
never be compromised.

2

1

2

bedroom

living

carport

2

1

1

bathroom

office

workshop

contact
view
online
auction

Cathy Carter / Charles Collins
021 790 168 / 021 376 095
Please phone for viewing times
Kellands.co.nz/68705
On Site (unless sold prior)
10.45am, Saturday 27 February 2021

28 January 2021
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Licensed REAA 2008

Cowes Bay
380 Cowes Bay Road

Awakiriapa Bay Estate - 5 Lots
Occupying a world-class location classified as an
outstanding natural landscape, Awakiriapa Bay Estate
offers purchasers the opportunity to own a slice of
Waiheke paradise. Residents will enjoy benefits including
boat access via a shared boat-ramp, a private boat shed
within a shared area and gated entry. Each expansive lot
comes with approved resource consent for construction
of a private dwelling.
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

1
2
3
4
5

-

contact
contact
view
online
for sale

6.7832
5.2009
4.6952
3.2098
4.2449

ha
ha (UNDER CONTRACT)
ha
ha
ha (SOLD)

Charles Collins - 021 376 095
charles@kellands.co.nz
Martin Dobson - 021 376 952
martin@kellands.co.nz
Please phone for viewing times
Kellands.co.nz/99390
By Negotiation

28 January 2021
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The team at Waiheke’s longest serving
local agency with all the latest technology
at their fingertips are here to help you
with everything real estate.
Pop in and say Hi... or give us a call.

Denise Whitﬁeld
OPERATIONS MANAGER

021 071 7213

Alistair Watson
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

027 474 3999

Jules Dowden
OFFICE MANAGER

09 372 8568

Sarah Williams

Chris Palmer

Warren Eade

Tom Hughes

LICENSEE SALESPERSON

LICENSEE SALESPERSON

LICENSEE SALESPERSON

LICENSEE SALESPERSON

027 473 0555

0274 734 721

027 596 8175

021 354 531

Jessica Mackle

Carolina De Armas

Matthew Smith

Conny Kuster

Jude Watson

ACCOUNTANT

MARKETING MANAGER

OWNER PRINCIPAL

SALES SUPPORT

LICENSEE SALESPERSON

021 820 172

021 810 030

021 924 435

09 372 8568

027 588 9018
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REF 6426

31

27 & 31 Hunterville Road Orapiu

27

Set Date of Sale - 4:00pm, Friday 12 February

DEVELOP ONE and DECIDE ON THE SECOND
For anyone who sails around Waiheke Island, they know the island is resplendent in Peninsulas, but few are located within
the Island Residential 2 Land Units, and residential lots located at the ends of these “Island 2” peninsulas: Newton Road,
Burrell Road, Kennedy Point, Shelly Beach, Wharf Road and Garrett Road will be nothing like these - neither in size nor
affordability. What is on offer are “affordable” long-held titles - Lot 74 (3756 m2) & Lot 75 (7312 m2) - that’s nearly 3 acres
of panoramic headland scenery. Ridgetop land that falls away to the sea on 3 sides and skirted by the Hunterville Track
which descends to the east to Pohutukawa Bay and to the west to Otakawhe Bay. Wallingford Road ends right across
from these sections. Not for the fainted hearted but Waiheke is full of vigorous and intrepid families who will look forward
to expressing their dreams on what could only be described as Essentially Waiheke land – complete with Archaeological
significance. There is work to do here to understand how to develop this land – some homework involved – but when
you have completed your studies your reward will be great!

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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Possible build site

159 Orapiu Road

Price By Negotiation

MAN O’ WAR BAY LOOKOUT
In 1769 if Captain Cook had any security concerns this is where he would have positioned his sentinel - right above
the future Man O’ War Bay. This is a privileged position and only now released after 45 years of current ownership. The
north side of the “Bottom End” is notable for its long-held trophy sites, and few of these titles ever turn over. The photos
put you right in the picture from a potential build site on the pastoral north side of the 200m hill. Nearly the totality
of the Hauraki Gulf is on display from Rangitoto clear around to Passage Rock with an architecturally designed house
nestled below the ridge with its back to the south. This bare block is less than 6km from Onetangi Beach and consists
of 12ha of Land Unit 7 – Forest & Bush that features meadow-like areas near the top of the driveway and possible
domicile area, and then falling away to outstanding natural bush in the lower elevations before the land finishes and
forms the beginning of a watercourse that terminates down in Te Matuka Bay. The driveway has been formed and
leads to both a future main dwelling site, and a probable secondary dwelling useful for Tourist Accommodation which
will be centred on the view back to the CBD.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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REF 6419

The Esplanade Subdivision - Lot 2

Set Date of Sale - Saturday 20 February 2021

By creating a new subdivision, out of a current 8015m2 landholding, the Vendor is offering to the market the rare opportunity to
acquire a flatish section with easy access in Oneroa which is unlikely to be found again anytime soon.
The Vendor is offering a new “Lot 2” of 1500m2 in Land unit “Island Residential 1”. This new lot is positioned to capture nearly
all day sun plus sea views into Te Huruhi Bay at the end of a quiet cul de sac. Enjoy nature at its finest right on the edge of
Oneroa village. Tranquil views dominate the western vista to Church Bay hills where the sun sets. 1500m2 will enable you to
build what you like without being hemmed in worrying about “Day Light Controls” with enough land to allow septic capacity for
multiple bedrooms. This new Lot will be sold subject to 224C Resource Consent being issued. It is being sold inclusive of the
establishment of a new ROW driveway. Settlement will occur once the new title is issued and infrastructure is in place.
Mark Twain was right when he visited New Zealand in 1895 and said “Land - they’re not making it anymore”– I wouldn’t expect
to see another bare section in Oneroa with these features this year or next! Call Tom to arrange a viewing.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

REF 6424

13 Park Road Surfdale

Price By Negotiation

PARK ROAD DELIVERS BIG
This Surfdale location is about as close to Oneroa as you can get and still be in Surfdale. Location matters, as does a
section size of 1099m2, as well as a slight easy slope, but best of all we have on offer the quintessential Kiwi Bach on a
sea view location - plus a garden setting — simply a lot to love. Not large, but not too small this approximately 60m2 Bach
style house was born in ‘53, added onto in ‘56, and grew up in ‘74 when “modernisation” of a new kitchen and bathroom
happened. Other than a carport and heatpump plus underfloor insulation not much more has happened to disturb the
tranquillity of this simple 1 bedroom (officially) house.
The 2017 Council Land Value is $800,000.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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Vendor’s Concept Drawing

70 The Esplanade Oneroa

Price By Negotiation

RISING IN VALUE
Burrell Road & The Esplanade in Oneroa are two locations that are in massive demand this year, and you
can see why. Located near the end of a blissful peninsula 70 The Esplanade (or 56 Burrell Road) enjoys an in
demand position with water views available on 3 sides from an elevated well designed house. Our Vendor
has produced such a design and it is a showcase of contemporary Waiheke-suited architecture, though it
only serves as a template and the future owner of this coveted land will bring their own dreams to fruition.
2,390m2 of gently falling land fully enhanced with natural bush, but as with other sites nearby a suitably
qualified Consent Planner will advise on the generous clearing allowed for the build site.

Tom Hughes

Warren Eade

021 354 531

027 596 8175
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3/141 The Strand Onetangi

Price By Negotiation

BEACHFRONT APARTMENT AT THE SANDS
Onetangi Beach offers up the essence of Waiheke with its uncrowded spaces and relaxing pace. Less than a couple of
hundred Apartment units exist on the island and few offer up the comfort and sophistication of the The Sands, where
owners can choose to join a well managed and advertised rental pool - or simply keep the apartment for their own exclusive
holiday use - full time permanent occupancy is excluded. On offer is Unit 3 a 1 bedroom unit (56m2) with full kitchen and
same trendy appointments as all the other units. With less than 30 units in the building few come on the market each year,
and this is your chance to have a flat walk to Onetangi Beach at an affordable price.
Tom Hughes

Warren Eade

021 354 531

027 596 8175

REF 6416

46 Crescent Road East Ostend

$510,000

ONE SIZEABLE SECTION
Sections are scarce and here is your opportunity to secure one sizeable piece of land! This large, 2185sqm site gives you
generous build options to explore. Subject to council requirements, a 4+ bedroom house, should be able to be incorporated
into this lovely bush setting, with a sunny northerly aspect. In a great central location, walking distance to the Ostend shops,
Palm Beach and bus stops, every convenience is close by. Secure your piece of Waiheke today.

Tom Hughes

Jude Watson

021 354 531 027 588 9018
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60 Te Toki Road Ostend

$775,000

NOW YOU SEE IT ... NOW YOU DON’T!
Now you see it... now you don’t! Be quick or you may miss this great opportunity for enjoying your Island holiday escape or
for a development project. Original 40’s bach, added on to in the 60’s and enjoyed by current owners for many years. Short
drive to Palm Beach and shops and cafés of Ostend, it’s in a great location, feels wonderfully private, a great place to chill
and relax. Waiheke is so in demand so be quick... call me for an appointment to view.
Sarah Williams

027 473 0555
REF 6413

18 Tiri View Road Palm Beach

Price By Negotiation

NORTH SIDE SECTION - BUILD FOR SEA VIEWS
An opportunity here for someone with imagination and development skills to plan the home they could build on this
large 1098sqm site. Palm Beach is a favourite area of many and has a wonderful mixture of old and new... old iconic
baches and stylish new homes. The preparation and investment required in the building process will be well worth it
once development of this property’s potential is completed.

Sarah Williams

027 473 0555
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I’ve been asked
numerous times recently

“What should
I look for when
choosing
someone to
market my
property?”
QUALITY VS QUANTITY
There’s obviously many things to consider, such as the enthusiasm and personality of the marketing agent
(you’ll need to get along very well if you’re entrusting them to sell your main asset !), depth of knowledge of
local sales data and marketing and organisational skills etc.
However, one thing many owners forget to consider is - ‘how much focus can the agent give to my
property?’ Some agents tend to attract more listings, as owners feel that they ‘do the business’, but with
each additional listing or marketing campaign they take on, the less time they can devote to each property.
Some agents don’t know how to say ‘no’, so they become so busy marketing, that they often don’t have
time to follow up on all their enquiries or to put in the important work with buyers that’s usually required to
successfully sell a property. Less is More!
With age comes a degree of wisdom, and I’m increasingly aware that I’m much more effective when I can
focus. My commitment to my clients and myself is to achieve as close to 100% success rate as I can, so I only
actively market one or two properties at the time, and I generally don’t take on any more until one has sold.
I’m very selective as to what and who fits my ideal property/vendor profile, as there are only so many hours
in a week, and I need to be as productive and effective as I can be. Know that as one of my Vendors you will
have my full focus on selling your property, without me diluting my attention with numerous other listings
and campaigns.
If this sounds like the way you’d like to work with your property marketing consultant - please get in touch,
and let’s explore whether I can bring additional value to the sale process of your property.

Chris Palmer LICENSEE SALESPERSON
027 473 4721 I chris.palmer@waihekerealestate.co.nz
waihekerealestate.co.nz
PS. It may also be a great time to have your property
appraised to find out what its value is in the current
buoyant market!
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It’s Selling
Season
Curious to know how much your
property could sell for in the
current market?
Make sure you speak to Hayden first.
Hayden will provide up-to-date
market insight and advice for the
best outcome possible.

Hayden Ringrose

021 590 668 I hayden.ringrose@raywhite.com

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Lot 21
has sold.
Delighted ow
ner
has engaged
Herbst
Architects

Elegance. Privacy. Peace of Mind.

Lot 13
UNDER
CONTRACT

Private, unique and nestled in outstanding beauty, Wawata Estate is
no ordinary piece of land. Inside this high-end gated estate with sweeping
180° views are just 25 prime north-facing sites, ensuring a Wawata address
will be a sign of unrivalled prestige. Each resident will enjoy all the benefits
of superior amenities and a curated natural habitat that such a no-expensespared development entails. Wawata is the ultimate canvas for you to build a
prestigious personal estate that will increase in value for generations to come.

Engage your architect to plan your next home and realise your dreams.

Call for a private tour of the Estate before someone else snaps up your spot. Alternatively, the gates
are currently open if you prefer to meander around at your leisure. Access via 306 Sea View Road.

Call 0800 119 668 or visit wawataestate.co.nz
Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

OUTSTANDING IN ONETANGI
The word outstanding is not used lightly.
Come and see for yourself and don’t forget
the sealegs (unless you want the one that
can come with the home).
TENDER - Closes 4:00pm, Friday 12 February
Viewings strictly by appointment

61 Wilma Road Ostend

What does a professional, well-managed
auction look like?
•
•
•
•

Sold under the hammer $1.426m (Double CV)
150+ qualified enquiries
Open home attendance 80 in one week
Pre-auction offer and 32 subsequent bids

Go to our facebook page (Jeff Hazell Real Estate) for
the full story and a video of the event

WHAT MAKES A RAY WHITE ELITE AGENT?
A relentless focus to get the best price the market
will bare for their clients. So if you are thinking of
selling talk to the competition creator,

talk to Jeff 021 806 821

Jeff Hazell

021 806 821
jeff.hazell@raywhite.com
Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

P E R F O R M E R 19-20

ELITE AGENT 2016-2020
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Whether it’s a build site for your
dream home, first family home, cool
holiday pad or substantial executive
residence, Harry & Helen sell
successfully across all levels of this fast
moving and dynamic property market.
If you are considering selling your property,
give them a call to find how they can achieve
a stress free and outstanding result for you.
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Harry Howe

022 036 1844

021 0278 1618
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Helen Smith
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PROPERTIES SOLD IN THE LAST FOUR WEEKS
Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

36 Bella Vista, Omiha

2 Junction Road, Oneroa

$2,200,000

28 Frank Street, Oneroa

$950,000

$395,000

17 Tawa Street, Oneroa

$2,795,000
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Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nz

Waiheke
We put you first

Lifestyle Blocks

Negotiation

Here’s your choice of three different lifestyle blocks
on separate titles located at the south-eastern end
of the island.These properties range in size from
approximately 12 to 20 hectares and comprise of a
mixed contour from flat to easy undulating to strong
rolling hills. A gravel road allows easy access to all Lots.
Conventional farm fencing is in place for the current
stock. Build your new home to take advantage of the
sun and sweeping rural and stunning sea views. Please
call Malcolm to view.

ID WFN1018

Rural Seclusion and Privacy $995,000 (+GST if any)
Lifestyle blocks are becoming increasingly rare on
Waiheke. Classed under Land Unit 7 (Forest and
Bush areas), this 22Ha property has a selection of
regenerating native bush and cleared land which
has been planted in olive trees some years ago.The
property has farm track access throughout which
winds through beautiful bush with its own stream and
a selection of potential building sites with vistas over
to the Coromandel Peninsular and environs. If lifestyle
is what you are looking for, contact Malcolm for more
information. NB The purchase price is plus GST (if any).

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ

Phone: (09) 372 6261

ID WRF3006

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

I have had a very busy time
selling my listings and now
need more homes to sell.
With my 25 years
experience in Real Estate,
I can do the job for you!

LIST AND SELL WITH MAL

www.waihekefirst.co.nz

Licensed under REA 2008

Licensed REAA 2008

new

Enclosure Bay
27a Great Barrier Road

Sea Sensational
The very first Box™ home on Waiheke Island, this sparkling
gem is nestled into its site and offers sun soaked shelter
and sanctuary with spectacular views. The McKenzie
Reserve across the road makes for a lovely walk to either
Sandy Bay or Enclosure Bay for a dip in the ocean. The
chef's kitchen is at the hub of the home, facilitating easy
entertaining and living, all year round, all on one level,
with a view that will never be compromised.

2

1

2

bedroom

living

carport

2

1

1

bathroom

office

workshop

contact
contact
view
online
auction

Cathy Carter - 021 790 168
cathy@kellands.co.nz
Charles Collins - 021 376 095
charles@kellands.co.nz
Please phone for viewing times
Kellands.co.nz/68705
On Site (unless sold prior)
10.45am, Saturday 27 February 2021

